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CONSIDHìATION OP KlAîT RESOLUTIONS ( LD/B/L. 30/fcev.2, L.33, 1*34, and Amend» 1 /fcev. 1, 
L.35, L.36, L.3Ö and L.39) ,     '       , *, 

# \ 
1, The PRSSIDLI^r sii^estcd that the Board should begin with the consider- 

ation of draft resolution ID/B/L,34, since the latest revision of draft resolution 

ID/B/L.30 was not yet ready for circulation, while draft resolution ID/B/L.33 and 

proposed amendments to it were still undor discussion in the Groups. 

2, p  was so decided. 

3, |ra ffllflTH (Gkana) 3uid that before draft r.osolution H)/B/L.34 was 

formally introduced, he wished, on behalf of the members of the (froup of Twenty* 

five, to put forward a revised Version of the draft reading as follows» 

»Tfrf Industrial Development Board. 

w|||ll nntB of the widespread feeling in the Board that the payment of local 

costs in respect of Special Industrial Services should be completely waived; 

"Recrue st a the iirocutivo Director to use his good of fieos and take the 

necessary steps to have the question of the payment of local costs in respect of 

the Special Industrial Services examined in conjunction with WD? as a matter of 

urgency and to inform the Board at its third session0. 

4, tfri ftMÌTÌt1^ (Triiúclad and To Digo), introducing draft resolution 

ED/B/L.34I rccallGd that the question of the payment of local costs in connexion 

with SIS projeots had already been raised during the general debate. It seei 

clear from paragraph 14 of the "Roport of the Executive Director on the 

of Spooial Industrial Services'* (lD/B/22/Add.l) that no attempt had beea mede by 

UNDP to impose the assessment of local costs on countries receiving assistance 

under the SIB scheme. It we>s to be noted that the draft resolution before the 

Board had no preambular paragraph i the co-sponsor* felt that such complete 

orientation of the résolution towards action was fully i» keening with the mood 

of the first two sessions of the Industrial Development Board. 

5, ffr, Mn** (Niguria) said that while he did not dispute the peint 

msde by the representative of Trinidad and Tobago, ho believed that the developing 

oountries must learn to help themselves if other countries were to oontinue to 

give them assistance. He therefore believed that the decision te apply a limited 

í^.¿MM*í* ^fiaâgj^aae&fc., &JE^¿aAZJ^.ML^»i&IEÍ¿^rM^íJ^. 
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assessment of local costs should stand.    The asüesument of such costs mi^t pre- 

vent the proliferation of ncn-escential projects, and as the executive Director 

had pointed out,  special arrangeants cculd b    nado for needy countries which 

encountered real difficulties in peyin¿ the local costs of essential projects. 

While ho supported the  ideao undv.rlyin¿  eh,   an>e.nded draft re-cclution,  he wishod 

to propose, instead of th-   iirnt paragraph read out by the representativo of 

Ghana, a paragraph reading as fellows:    "Tak^s note of  the various viows expressed 

during the present ac&i ion of the lk>ard on the question of the desirability of 

waiving the payment of local costs in roapcct of Special Industrial Services". 

He believed that auch an amendment oould secure unanimous support for the draft 

resolution. ' 

6. MSdfcJEStt (Jordan) saia that the question was not simply that of the 

payment of 12.5 P&r ocmt of the total costs of axperts* assignments.    He agroed 

with the representative of »iberia that developing oountrics should pay tho local 

costs - indeed, he would be in favour of their paying the full costs of SIS pro- 

jects if that could put an end to the illegal and undesirable perpetuation of the 

SSI scheme - but that was only half of thu issue, and the adoption of the draft 

resolution before the Board could only result in a half-truth which would contain 

the seeds of later difficulties.    Moroovor, he was not euro that thu refe'renoe in 

paragraph 14 of document ID/B/22/Àdd.1 to the "Basic Standard Technical Assistance 

Agreement" was relevant in the präsent connoxion.    In any case, Jordan had never 

agreed to tho perpetuation of the SIS scherno, for it had always considered that 

that scheme was a stop-gap measure which had only been intended to last until 

WHO was established, and that after that time SIS funds could not logally con- 

tinuo to be used.    When UNEPO had been ustabliehod, it had formally been decided 

that all funds should be paid directly to that organisation!   to -continus to 

contribute funds to the SIS scheme would therefore be tantamount to introducing 

into WEE the principle of earmarking which had always be«¡n so vigorously opposed 

in that body.   Por the reason« he had stated, he was usable to support the draft 

resolution. 

7.  m f»- m^tmasn (United States of Amori on) said that although his delegations 

would support the revised traft resolution, that should net be taken to mean that 

the United States fully agrota with the proposition that local costs for Special 

Industrial Service« should be completely waived.   Ms delegation recognised that 

3& ì%«%#ÉìiPr -t-frmiwifif     V-i ---•« •'—----   -^~"       ^...^^^^^^^.-Mris^^ 
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there were instances whon it was difficult or impossible for the needy countries 

to meet the locd  coots of tccimical assistance projects and it had, in fact, 

already supported a decision taken in the UNDP Governing Council jiving the 

Administrator of TOP the authority in th~  caso of some countries, to waive or 

reduce, if he saw fit, the local cocts and counterpart contributions in respect 

of UNDP projects.    The United States was, of course, prepared to have that samt 

administrative discretion exercised in ru3pect of Special Industrial Service« 

projects;    it continued, howevert to attach great importance to appropriate 

financial support by recipient countries in xvspect of technical assistano« pro- 

jects which they had requested the United Nation« to undertake and to which thoy 

presumably gave relatively high priority in their development efforts.    He there* 

fore considered t, at the point made by the rcprceentctivv of Nigeria was trail 

taken. 

6. %t AfiCHÜsU^ (Trinidad and Tobago) «aid he had been instructed to 

inform the Board that although Jordan was & oo-sponsor of the original text of 

the draft resolution, it had not sponsored the amended text as read out by the 

representative of Ghana. 

9* ttT    ftfiftlfTFi (Shana) sug0ested that the Board should take nota of the 

changos suggested by the representative of Nigeria. However, he would appeal to 

that representative not to present hi« text as a formal amendment to draft reso» 

lut ion ID/B/L.34. 

10. ffTi BJiWRffT (Nigeria) «aid that he would be prepared to wit hors« hi« 

amendment if ho had evidence that it was not acceptable to the co-sponsors of the 

original draft resolution. 

11 • »fa'' 3IM (Ivory Coast) «aid that, «¿though his delegation would «apport 

the draft resolution, it »inceroly hoped that no further contribution« in respect 

of local oosto would be asked of the developing countries.   Moreover, in si loos« 

lug \MJP   funds, the highest priority should be given to the least advanced 

countries which could least afford to pay for project« to bo implemented. 

12* «UlLjflBsfi (Indonesia) pointed out that her delegation had supported 

the first version of draft resolution O/B/L.34 specifically because the peyscat 

of local costs had caused her oountry many difficulties.    Experience had stura 

that such cost« could not be set fron the regular goverseat budget sad Tnrtfmssis 
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had thus bten forced to withdraw roquete for many projects which were otherwise 
highly desirable. 

13. With roga"! te tu« amendment proposed by the representative of Nigeria,  bh« 

said that her delegation was unable to support it. 

14. Mr-  ^HIMtf (Trinidad and Tobagc) oaid that the other co-sponsors of 

the- draft resolution tad net indicated that th -y could wscupt th„ as^adskoat pro- 

posed by the représentâtiVv of Nidria;    hit delefcction, for one, could not 
support the amendment. 

1% Mr, BÎTTa-CflMT (Brasil) said that his dele ¿it ion supported the anead** 

text as read out by thv representative- ef Ghana. 

lo- KùuâîSi (Sp^i^i) said that his delegation had no difficulty in 

accepting th», drsi*t resolution in the reviaod for» pr sent od by the représentât f ve 

of abana.    Els country shared the vi«ws expressed by the representative cf tho 

ïteitod States and finely believed that a distinotion shculd be made between th« 

various developing countries in respect of th. ir ability to pay for the local 

coste.   ïaoac countries that we,rc in a position to pay for such costs saoulá be 

to do so. 

17. ol^Jassaaaafia (Uganda) observed that the representative of Vigerla bad 

expressed no reservations on the substance of the droit resolution itself but bad 

aerely visaed to poiat oat tact th«re were substantial differences of opinion oa 

tas question of local costs wiiieh should b* taken lato account. 

16« ËÊêJÊÊÊ (Pakistan} said that his delegation supported the revise draft 

résolution introduced by tao representativo of diana, bat thought that taa natter 

should be considered not s*rcly fro» tao lofai point of vlotr but fron the poiat 

of view of the progresar itself |    it was quite possible that th« pays*nt of local 

««•to by Wim itself ai^ht liait tí» ancunt ©f funds available for tao Special 

Industrial Services rrofrasase.    Sc believed that th. whole question should be 

thoroughly exajBined and tao iap li est ions of ta* draft resolution sais perfectly 
clear, 

- 1 

**• •>. MOCI (Italy) ceawendod the wisdoa and falraladodness of the 

••stativo of Vigerla la submitting aia aacndvKnt to torn text, and said that he 

would support that asaaument if it ware put to the vote,   if tao 
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not accepted,  his delegatien would., likv.  th.; cLlu^ctions of the  United States 

and Pakistan,  voto for the revised draft resolution submitted by the repre- 

sentative of Ghana. 

20, Mr. MlflHflMHE (Belgium) observed that although the Nigerian proposal 

wets not quite adequate in its present form, the Comnittcc should be  grateful to 

the representative of Nigerie for pr-i-ontin& it;    the useful debate which it had 

initiated should be faithfully recorded in fchc report and servo as a guide for 

future action by thw Board. 

21, i/ith regard to the amended vorüion read out by the representative of Ghana, 

he thought that if the Board requested tho Executive Director to take the action 

•pacified in the second operative paragraph,  it was because of opinions firmly 

expressed by many members of the Bocrd in favour of the complete waiver of costs 

in respect of the Special Industrial Services. 

22, îhottgh hi« delegation was grateful tc the representative of Nigeria for 

raiting the point, it would vote for the revised draft presented by the repre- 
sentative of Ghana. 

2$. Mr. imaT(M¡p.lffltmy; (Cameroon) said that his delegation accepted the 

draft resolution in the rovisod version road out by the representative of Ghana. 

24* IT- ?i?-ffl^ (Spain) supported the views expressed by the re spresentati ve 
of Belgium. 

25. WUmàSSÊaÊiÊâ (Sudan) said that the argument put forward against the 

draft resolution had been that the developing oountries should contributo to the 

cost of projects initiated on their behalf, but tho developing countries bad 

«dwajs bora« their fair share of such coots so that the point was not valid. 

Items« of th« emergency chariot er of the Special Industrial Services, it was 

difficult for the developing countries to astieipatc what special servi cos would 

be needed and when they would be needed.    That raised budgetary difficulties is 

providing fer commitments.    He therefore supported the text of tho résolution at 

presentod by the representative of Ghana,    the representative of Nigeria might 

pwrhaps apre« that his reservations wore sufficiently covered by the statement 

by the representative of tho United States« 
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26# HTt ItAKITWfig (J-pan) could not accept the idea.of waiving locr.l costs 
altogether,  since all technical asBintanco projects were co-operative projects. 
Recipient countries miuht be moro cautious in making requests if they had to 

próvido some funds, because the expenditure involved woulù have to be considered 
by their parliaments.    Evan the; payment of a small proportion of the costs would 
ensur« more effective use of limited United ¡lotions resources.    Hcwovor, his 
delegation appreciated the position of needy countries for which an exception 
might have to be made;    he therefore supported the text read out by the repre- 
sentative of Ghana while undorsing the Nigerian ¿nendsent whioh was a fair re- 
flection of the Board'u views. 

27. ufr, AfiàffTIf (Siam.) said that ho appreciated tho points raised by the 
representative of Jordan, but thought that his arguments should be considered 
elsewhere.    He therefore appealed to him to withdraw his proposal, 

28. MTt fifliaTg (Canada) and Mr. AMffi» (Sweden) said that they snared toe 
views expressed by the representative of Japan. 

29. MtüsÄBBsQ {Nigeria)   referring to the points made by the represen- 
tative of Indonesia, said that Indonesia need not have withdrawn requests e ino e 
provision had been made for granting waivers to neody countries, as stated la 
working Paper/3 issued by the Executive Di root or. 

30*   Î!» representative of Rwanda had boon correct in his view that Nigeria's 
Mwndasnt was not a substantive one.    It would only bo fair to take hi« da lega- 
tion'a views into aocount because they had received widespread support.   Admit- 
tedly, a waiver of l^eal costs sdght assist developing countries, but, by 

iettatine the costs cf projects, it would reduce the chanco of satisfying urgent 
and valid requests.    He therefore believed that the question should be left open. 

*u HlH KllJatft (Indonosia) said she was «ware of the statement issued fey 
tho &oeutiv« »rector and knew that waiver« had been granted in certain oases. 
She had aerely wished to draw attention to the difficult**» that had to he over- 
9mm before «neh exoeptions could be «ado.   She therefore thought the principle 
of a ocsjpleto waiver should be stated in the resolution.    Ber delegation would 
vote against the »itforian asmndaast. 

*• t'fMfl (9MM) "oved tho clwmre of the debate. 

MEMs ÜHiÉl ttK¿tfl u:. '.¡í,. -i«¿. m •fcjarj.¿aa¿j^. 
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33. Thfc HL.SIDEKT su¿£est«;d that tht Board should vote on the Nigerian 

amendment Kfore voting on the text road out by the representative of Chana. 

34. The Nifftrlap amendment was rejected by 18 vot^a tc n. with 12 abstentions. 

3%     Hft PVÇÇI (Italy) aaked for a separate vcK on th first operativo 

paragraph. 

36' PW ffrH PWiffraPft Pf tho draft rssUution. aa bondad. ***  ^opt,d bv ?7 

yotêS to 1. With 11 abstentions. 

37-    m  Thfe PRESIDENT invited the Board to voto on the. second operative para- 

graph of the druft resolution. 

3Ä.     fôTi fTOfflü (Belgium) speaking on a point of order, «aid that th« 

Board should vote on tho resolution as a who It-, since no member had asked for a 

separate vote on tho second operative paragraph. 

39. It was so abrafft. 

40* The tolft résolution, as amended, na» adontad to tt votos to no*u. „^ 

7 abaten-t^nj- 

4t*     fri HBMffl (Kigoria) explained that h« had vottd against tho first 

operative paragraph beoausc the word "widespread" was misleading. The vote had 

shown that 25 countries had not supported the rcvieud text presented by th« 

representative of Ohana. He wished it to be placed on record that other view« 

had been expressed but had not been taken into account. 
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